


Always Blooming 
Quilt designed by Janet Houts 
 
Quilt Size: 60” x 78” 
 
Fabric A  J3215-419 Passion Tea 1-1/2 yards (appliqué, border #4)  
Cut (6) 6-1/2” x WOF strips, sew together end-to-end, then cut: 
(2) 6-1/2" x 60-1/2" strips 
(2) 6-1/2" x 64-1/2" strips 
Fussy cut (2) large yellow flowers 
Fussy cut (5) large blue flowers 
 
Fabric B J3216-127 Mango 5/8 yard (quilt top center) 
Cut (1) 18-1/2” square 
 
Fabric C J3217-419-Passion Tea 1/2 yard (quilt top center) 
Cut (3) 4-1/2” x WOF strips, from these strips cut: 
(4) 4-1/2" squares 
(2) 4-1/2" x 18-1/2" strips 
 
Fabric D J3218-419 Passion Tea 7/8 yard (borders) 
Cut (5) 5-1/2” x WOF strips, sew together end-to-end, then cut: 
(2) 5-1/2" x 46-1/2" strips 
(2) 5-1/2" x 51-1/2" strips 
 
Fabric E J3219-127 Mango 1/3 yard* (quilt top center) 
Cut (2) 4-1/2” x WOF strips, from these strips cut: 
(4) 4-1/2" squares 
(4) 4-1/2" x 8-1/2" strips 
 
Fabric F J3223-127 Mango 1/4 yard (quilt top center) 
Cut (1) 5-1/2” x WOF strip, from this strip cut: 
(4) 5-1/2" x 8-1/2" strips 
 
Fabric G J9000-Aqua-41 5/8 yard (quilt top center, borders) 
Cut (2) 4-1/2” x WOF strip, from this strip cut: 
(4) 4-1/2" x 18-1/2" strips 
Cut (6) 1-1/2” x WOF strip, sew together end-to-end, then cut: 
(2) 1-1/2" x 60-1/2" strips 
(2) 1-1/2" x 64-1/2" strips 
 
Fabric H J9000-Gold-47 1/2 yard (appliqué, quilt top center) 
Cut (2) 8-1/2” x WOF strip, from this strip cut: 
(6) 8-1/2" squares 
Cut (6) Template A 
 



Fabric I J9000-Orange-13 7/8 yard (quilt top center, borders) 
Cut (7) 1-1/2” x WOF strip, from this strip cut: 
(4) 1-1/2" x 34-1/2" strips 
Sew remaining 1-1/2" strips together end-to-end, then cut: 
(2) 1-1/2" x 46-1/2" strips 
(2) 1-1/2" x 51-1/2" strips 
Cut (7) 2-1/4" x WOF strips, from these strips cut: 
(7) 2-1/2" strips for binding 
 
Fabric J J9000-Red-5 3/8 yard (quilt top center, borders) 
Cut (6) Template B 
 
*Fabric E J3219-127 Mango 4 to 5 yards Backing 
Can be cut crosswide.  Cut and piece backing to measure 68” x 86”. 
 
Sewing: 
Note: Refer to diagrams throughout to assemble the quilt. 
 
Quilt Top Center:  

1. Sew two 4-1/2" x 18-1/2" fabric G strips to opposite sides of the 18-1/2" 
fabric B square. Sew two 4-1/2" Fabric C squares to opposite ends of 
remaining two fabric G strips. Sew the two G/C strips to top and bottom of 
B/G unit (Diagram 1). 

 
2. Machine appliqué a fabric H flower petal on to a fabric J flower petal with 

appliqué stitch of choice. Repeat for a total of six H/J flower petals. Arrange 
H/J flower petals on top of quilt top center unit and machine appliqué in place. 
Appliqué a fussy cut fabric A blue flower to center of H/J flowers petals to 
complete the flower motif. Appliqué completed flower to B/G/C center unit 
(Diagram 2). 
 
3. Sew two 4-1/2" Fabric E squares to opposite ends of a 4-1/2 x 18-1/2" 
fabric C strip. Repeat for a total of two E/C strips. Sew two 4-1/2" x 8-1/2" 
fabric E strips to opposite ends of remaining two 4-1/2 x 18-1/2" fabric C strips 
(Diagram 3). 
 
4. Attach to step 3 strips to left and right sides and top and bottom of center 
unit as shown (Diagram 4). 
 
5. Sew a 1-1/2" x 34-1/2" fabric I strip to top and bottom of sewn center unit. 
Machine appliqué four fabric A blue flowers to four 8-1/2" fabric H squares 
and two fabric A yellow flowers to remaining two fabric H squares. Referring 
to Diagram 5, alternate sewing A/H flower squares with 5-1/2" x 8-1/2" fabric 
F strips. Sew appliquéd A/H/E strips to top and bottom of quilt top center 
(Diagram 5). 

 



6. Referring to Diagram 6, sew two 1-1/2” x 52-1/2” fabric I strips to two 5-1/2” x 
52-1/2” fabric D strips. Sew the I/D units to opposite sides of the quilt top. 
Sew two 1-1/2” x 46-1/2” fabric I strips to two 5-1/2” x 46-1/2” fabric D strips 
and attach to top and bottom of the quilt top. 

 
7. Referring to Diagram 7, sew two 1-1/2” x 64-1/2” fabric G strips to two 5-1/2” x 

64-1/2” fabric A strips. Sew the I/D units to opposite sides of the quilt top. Sew 
two 1-1/2” x 60-1/2” fabric G strips to two 5-1/2” x 60-1/2” fabric A strips and 
attach to top and bottom of the quilt top. 
 
8. Refer to the Quilt Assembly Diagram to assemble the quilt top. 

 
9. Finishing:  Layer the quilt top, batting and backing. Quilt layers together. 

Bind edges to finish the quilt. 
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